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Football and Romance ... a winning combination!Enjoy this sweet, standalone sports romance in

The Last Play Romance Series by bestselling, guest author Jennifer Youngblood. When star

quarterback Rigby Breeland punches a reporter and gets put on suspension, his agent demands

that he lay low for a few weeks. He goes to the one place where he knows he can stay out of

troubleâ€”coastal Clementine, Alabama, Rigbyâ€™s hometown. Thereâ€™s only one

problemâ€”Scarlett Foster, the girl Rigby never got over, the one who broke his heart and turned her

back on him. One look at Scarlett and Rigbyâ€™s heart goes into overdrive and he knows he

wonâ€™t rest until he wins her back. Too bad sheâ€™s engaged to the town doctor who has no

intention of giving Scarlett up for anyone, least of all hot-shot Rocket Breeland. Scarlett Foster has

spent the last two years trying to forget Rigby Breeland and doesnâ€™t want to be reminded of his

piercing blue eyes, ripped muscles, or magnetic personality. He thinks she broke his heart, but the

truth is infinitely more complicated. Rigby and Scarlett donâ€™t expect to get thrown together at the

harvest fair, and they certainly donâ€™t expect to kiss in front of the entire town. Then Rigby risks it

all by bidding a whopping ten thousand dollars for Scarlettâ€™s sweet potato pie at a baked goods

auction. Sparks fly between Rigby and Scarlett as old feelings rekindle, even though Scarlett vows

she wants nothing to do with him. When an accident threatens to destroy Rigbyâ€™s career, he and

Scarlett must decide if theyâ€™re willing to sit on the sidelines and watch their dreams go up in

flames or jump back in the game and land the perfect catch, which might just score them the love of

a lifetime. Includes bonus excerpts of Hail Mary: Last Play Romance Series by Taylor Hart and How

to See With Your Heart by Jennifer Youngblood
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I really enjoyed this story. Characters were very much in line with small towns and jealousy. The

story line kept me in the loop, even though I knew that there was an underling faction but I didn't see

it until the end. Great way to spend afternoon reading a happy ending story!

What a great story! Clean, sweet, with a healthy dose of wisdom about loving and being loved. The

analogy of the difference between the making perfect throw and throwing the perfect catch is a

masterstroke about learning the love language of our partners. Well done!

Fun fast read. I love the pies, in the face, in the restaurant, a marketing tool and auctioned off for

$10,000. I always enjoy the sports analogies for a relationship that needs to learn trust again. I

would read again. Good clean romance in small town America.

Rigby and Scarlett have a romance that is timeless! I love how the sparks fly between them when

she throws the pie at his face! The chemistry is amazing! I love how Scarlett is torn between two

men and how the author makes us feel all the uncertainty and magic of falling in love. Don't miss

this one! It kept me up reading!

Humor, romance, action and a pie thrown in the handsome hunk's face. I love it all! Last Play

Romances are always my favorites and this one was fabulous. Highly recommended.

A fast, clean, fun book. Everyone deserves a second chance. It's amazing to me how easy it is to

have a misunderstanding that is blown way out of proportion.

This was a great story. It had some wonderful characters, a great little town and lots of fun, clean

romance.



This author has a gift and once again she has written a beautiful romance and this one is about

second chances. Scarlett Foster and Rigby Breeland had been so in love until Rigby left for a big

football contract and Scarlett didn't go with him. Rigby made it big but in the process ended up with

a doomed marriage and a broken heart. He never really loved his first wife because he had never

really gotten over his love for Scarlett but she had abandoned him.Scarlett felt that Rigby had left

her behind and she returned to their hometown to mend her broken heart. Now she was "engaged"

to the town doctor, Vernon, but while she cared about him, she really didn't love him and she had

never agreed to marry him, although he had asked her many times to marry him.Is it possible for

Scarlett and Rigby to forgive one another so that they can have something amazing together? You

will have to read this book to find out for yourself.
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